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TRAFFIC/TRANSIT AND TRANSPORTION AND PORT AUTHORITY
WSPK runs local traffic reports at 6a, 6:30a 7a, 7:30a, 8a, 8:30a, 
4:30p, 4:50p, 5:20p, 5:50p and 6:20p. Here, WSPK delivers information impacting the travel 
concerns related to Metro North, MTA Bridges, Airports as well as local road, parkways, 
highways and interstates. Road construction warning and information were also covered. These 
live reports run Monday rough Friday.

News Segment, February 1, news segment, 7a, :30 - – The new airline, Play, will begin its service 
between New York Stewart International Airport and Europe on June 9, the airline announced 
today. The low-cost airline will provide service to several European cities via its hub in Iceland.
Port Authority Executive Director Rick Cotton termed the new service “a significant 
development” for Stewart as it is “important in realizing our post-pandemic vision for New York 
Stewart as a leading regional provider of both international and domestic air service and as a 
generator of strong economic growtThe daily service will be marketed to not just the Hudson 
Valley, but also to the New York metropolitan area as Stewart to Manhattan bus service will be 
available for travelers. Travel time between the Newburgh area airport and the Big Apple is 
about two hours.

News Segment  February 9th 6a :15- The MTA is hoping to boost ridership with a fare deal pilot 
program starting February 28th. The MTA says folks using OMNY, the contactless fare payment 
system, can get free subway rides for the week once they have paid for 12 trips within a given 
week and there will be a ten-percent discount on monthly passes for Metro-North and the LIRR 
starting February 25th.

News Segment  February 23rd 7a :10 sec.- An MTA pilot program aimed at boosting 
ridership kicks off next Monday. It includes a ten-percent discount on monthly Metro-North 
passes, as well as free subway rides for the week once OMNY users pay for 12 trips within a 
given week.

News Segment, February 23, 6a, :25 - Cashless tolling on the Mid-Hudson Bridge over the 
Hudson River, connecting Highland to Poughkeepsie, begins at midnight on the morning of 
Tuesday, March 1. This is the last of the New York State Bridge Authority’s five bridges to go 
cashless.  The system is already in use on the Bear Mountain, Newburgh-Beacon, Kingston-
Rhinecliff, and Rip Van Winkle bridges. Motorists will no long have to stop- at a toll booth but 
will rather drive non-stop under gantries with sensors and cameras that read E-ZPass tags and 
take license plate images.



Vehicles with E-ZPass tags will be automatically charged to their accounts and vehicles without 
those tags will have their license plate image captured and a toll bill will be mailed to the 
registered owner of the vehicle.

News Segment February 24th 8a -:10 sec.- The MTA is looking at installing 
platform gates after a string of subway shovings in NYC. The program will be tested out at 
three stations, including at the 7 line in Times Square.

News Segment February 25th 9a- :10 sec- Metro-North Railroad will 
add 66 trains next month to the Hudson, Harlem, and New Haven lines. Effective March 27th, 
this will effectively bring weekday service level to 89-percent of pre-pandemic levels.

News Segment March 4th at 6a- :10 sec- Rockland County is agreeing to promote 
mass transit along with park and ride programs. Rockland Executive Ed Day signed a 850-
thousand-dollar deal with the New York State Department of Transportation to work on a 
program to reduce congestion and improve air quality by encouraging locals to use alternative 
means of transportation.

News Segment, March 8, 7a, :25 - – Frontier Airlines has announced the launch of nonstop 
service between New York Stewart International Airport and Atlanta and Raleigh-Durham. The 
airline, known for low fares, said that tickets will be as low as $39.That will bring to five, the 
number of cities served by the low-cost carrier from the Newburgh area airport. Frontier 
currently operates flights to Orlando, Tampa and Fort Lauderdale. The service to Atlanta, 
Georgia is scheduled to take off three times per week beginning on May 26. North Carolina's 
"Research Triangle" will be accessed through twice-weekly flights between Stewart and Raleigh-
Durham International Airport, also beginning on May 26. The Port Authority’s Alex Minton sees 
the new service as a homerun for the Hudson Valley.

News Segment  March 9th 7a- :15- & March 10th at 6:55 am- A rally will be held 
tomorrow (10:30am) (Today on 3/10) at Galleria at Crystal Run in Middletown, urging Gov. 
Hochul and state lawmakers to allocate adequate funding to construct an additional lane on 
Route 17, as well as other much-needed upgrades. It's organized by coalition 17-Forward-86, 
which is seeking a robust capital program that takes advantage of the federal funding 
earmarked for improving the state's infrastructure, inlcuding the conversion of Route 17 to 
Interstate 86 in Orange and Sullivan counties.

News Segment, March 16, 6a, :25 - The New York State Department of Transportation is 
preparing to repave a highly-traveled portion of Route 9 in Dutchess County.  The multimillion-
dollar project is expected to begin in the fall of this year.
The repaving of the nearly three-mile section of Route 9 between Route 9D and Spackenkill 
Road will also include the revamping of sidewalk ramps along the route to meet the current 
Americans with Disabilities Act specifications, where applicable.



The DOT bids for the project are slated to be opened in the summer of this year.  The job, 
estimated to cost $10 million is expected to continue through the spring of 2023.

News Segment  March 24th 9a- :10 sec- Metro-North is 
gearing up to expand service. Come Sunday, the agency will put 66 new trains on the Hudson, 
Harlem, and New Haven lines, including new weekday peak express trains, saying it will speed 
up service on all trains.

News Segment March 28th 8a- :10 sec- Express service is 
back on Metro-North's Hudson Line after the railroad spent eight-million-dollars 
repairing tracks ruined by Hurricane Ida. Yesterday, service was increased to nearly 
90-percent of normal service and 66 trains were also added to the schedule.
PSA Campaign- Airing ongoing campaign for the New York Governor’s Safety Committee. 
:30 PSA’s change with emphasis on topics like Drinking and Driving, Texting and Driving. 
Campaign started in January and airs to September 2022.

Covid-19/Coronavirus
News Segments-January 3rd 8a, ::30- The FDA is poised to expand Pfizer's booster shots for use 
in 12 to 15-year-olds, as soon as today. The agency is reportedly ready to grant emergency use 
authorization for boosters in younger kids, as the Omicron variant marches across America. 
Whether it's COVID-19 related staffing issues or winter weather, airlines are still having a tough 
time getting planes off the ground. FlightAware shows over 16-hundred-30 flights within, into, 
or out of the U.S. already cancelled today and delays well over 400. Six state-run COVID-19 
testing sites will be opening across New York State tomorrow, including two in the Hudson 
Valley. Residents will be able to get rapid antigen tests at Grace Baptist Church in Mount 
Vernon and Patriot Hills Gold Club in Stony Point. Governor Kathy Hochul is advising New 
Yorkers to make appointments by visiting gogettested.com [[ Go Get Tested- DOT- com]]. 
Westchester County Executive George Latimer will be inaugurated for a second term this 
afternoon. He put out a video last week, celebrating his time in office and his accomplishments. 
The video also includes Latimer urging the importance of the vaccine, efforts aimed at 
improving the county's fiscal health, and rebuilding local infrastructure.

News Segments-January 7th 6a. :20 - Westchester County is prepared to offer food assistance 
to residents and families under isolation from COVID-19. Any resident can call the Westchester 
County Department of Social Services for access to healthy, nutritious food. The Supreme Court 
is taking up President Biden's COVID vaccine mandates today. Justices will hear arguments in 
two challenges affecting nearly 100-million workers. One case focuses on large companies 
requiring shots or weekly testing, while the other is on healthcare workers.

News Segments- January 11th 9a. :20 - President Biden's top two health experts are testifying 
before a Senate committee today, as the nation is now averaging more than 700-thousand new 
COVID cases a day. Dr. Anthony Fauci and the CDC Director will talk about the federal response 



to COVID variants. A second round of COVID testing sites opens this week on SUNY campuses. 
Governor Hochul says ten more sites including set ups at SUNY New Paltz will open today after 
sites including SUNY Purchase were among the first round of sites that opened last week. 
Starting tomorrow, COVID vaccinations will again be administered at Westchester County 
Center. County Executive George Latimer announced yesterday that the arena in White Plains 
will offer vaccines for kids and booster shots for adults, along with COVID testing, through the 
end of the month.

News Segments-January 12th 8a, :30 -  Coronavirus indicators appear to show New York State 
on the downward side of the peak of the winter COVID surge. Governor Kathy Hochul says 
latest daily number of positive cases and the positivity rate are at their lowest in recent weeks. 
The daily number of hospitalizations continue to rise but at a slower pace and that indicator 
lags behind case numbers. Hochul wants more time to see if the data stays with a downward 
trend before deciding whether to lift the mask mandate for indoor public places with no 
vaccine requirement. Starting today, the Westchester County Center will again be used as a 
vaccination site due to the recent surge in COVID cases.  The arena in White Plains will offer 
shots for kids between the ages of five and eleven and booster shots for adults through the end 
of the month. Appointments are required and can be made at westchestergov.com/health. 
Governor Kathy Hochul says she is worried New Yorkers could be evicted from their homes 
when the state's COVID related eviction moratorium ends this weekend. Some tenants say they 
want to pay back rent, but just don't have the money to do so. Hochul and a few other 
governors are asking the feds for around one billion dollars to help pay back rent to landlords 
and keep tenants in homes. 

News Segments-January 13th 7a, :30 -  More help is on the way to a half a dozen states, 
including New York, struggling to keep up with the COVID surge. President Biden will give an 
update on the omicron variant this morning, when he’s expected to say federal medical teams 
will be sent to the Empire State, as well as New Jersey, Ohio, Rhode Island, Michigan, and New 
Mexico. The CDC says it'll soon issue updated guidance on wearing masks. Studies show KN95 
and cloth masks are better at preventing the spread of Covid than disposable masks. President 
Biden is sending military medical teams to hospitals in New York, as well as New Jersey, Ohio, 
Rhode Island, Michigan and New Mexico. The doctors and nurses are the first of one-thousand 
military teams preparing to deploy across the country amid the current surge of COVID-19 cases 
around the country.

News Segments- January 14th 8a, :25 - Hospitalizations in New York are dropping for the first 
time during the recent Omicron surge and the rolling COVID positivity rate fell below 20-
percent. However, deaths are rising, which reflects a lag after people are hospitalized. The 
brakes are being put on a nationwide vaccine mandate to fight the pandemic. President Biden 
says he's disappointed the Supreme Court blocked what he calls life-saving requirements for 
84-million workers, adding it's now up to companies to protect employees. The ban on 
evictions in New York State expires tomorrow and Governor Hochul is calling on the federal 
government for financial help. Governor Hochul sent a letter to the Treasury Secretary asking 
for more money for states that have used their initial federal rent relief funds.



News Segments-January 17th 6a, ;30 - The U.S. surgeon general says the Omicron surge is not 
over yet. Appearing on CNN's State of the Union, Surgeon General Vivek Murthy said peaks will 
be staggered over the next several weeks throughout the country but did point to encouraging 
data from pockets of the Northeast where the number of cases appear to be leveling off or 
even declining. Meanwhile, some good news here in NYS. NY’s COVID positivity rate has 
dropped to 12.9 percent from 20-percent one week ago. Westchester County is looking for 
COVID vaccine clinic volunteers to help out at the Westchester County Center’s vaccine clinic 
through April 24. County Executive George Latimer announced the County's partnership with 
'Volunteer New York!' to assist in recruiting and training volunteers to assist with operations 
like traffic flow, check-in, scheduling and temperatures checks, and they are also looking for 
bilingual volunteers to help with non-English speakers.

News Segments-January 18th 8a, :30 -  A New York State-run coronavirus testing site opens in 
Rockland County today. The site at Rockland Community College in Suffern will be open every 
weekday from 8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m., as part of the governor's plans to open nine more sites at 
SUNY and community college campuses this week across the state. Students in Mount Vernon 
are set to be back in the classroom today. The district announced last month that classes would 
be switched back to remote learning until Jan 18 because of the rise in COVID cases due to the 
Omicron strain. The COVID case count across New York keeps going down by the day. Governor 
Kathy Hochul says the seven-day average for new COVID hospitalizations is also down ten 
percent from last week.

News Segments- January 19th :9a. :30 - The government's website for free COVID tests officially 
launches today, although it rolled out yesterday to make sure it works okay. However, many 
who heard about it were able to place an order within seconds, but some had issues, mostly 
with the limit of four tests per address. More than 500-million at-home COVID tests are set to 
be distributed across the country, but there are questions about how effective they are at 
detecting the Omicron variant. Infectious disease specialist Dr. Jason Bowling says a lot of this 
comes down to human error. News Segments-January 20th at 5:55 am, 6:55 am, 7:55 am & 
11:55am The Westchester County Center will have a delayed opening this morning due to 
weather concerns. Officials say those who have COVID testing appointments before ten a.m. 
can walk in for testing anytime between ten a.m. and 1.50 p.m. President Biden is marking one-
year in office by defending his work so far. In a nearly two-hour news conference yesterday, he 
admitted they should have done more COVID testing earlier but says it's happening now and 
promised things would get better. A former Westchester County golf club employee who sued 
claiming he was fired over COVID concerns is settling with the club. 

News Segments-January 21st 6a, :15 - Yorktown lawmakers will continue to let local businesses 
do outdoor dining and sidewalk sales without paying any extra fee to the city. The free pass 
started at the beginning of the pandemic to help businesses bolster sagging sales.



News Segments-January 26th 7a, :30 - A COVID mandate for some 80-million workers is 
officially over as of today. The Occupational Safety and Health Administration ended it after the 
Supreme Court blocked the rule. But the agency vows to keep fighting to require employees to 
get vaccinated or tested weekly. People across the Hudson Valley are putting their masks back 
on after a state appellate judge granted a temporary stay for the state's indoor mask mandate. 
The state had quickly filed an appeal after a Supreme Court judge in Nassau County on Monday 
ruled that the mandate couldn't be enforced. Starting today, students and staff across the 
states need to wear their masks ... until a full hearing is held later this week.

News Segments-January 27th 8a, :30 -  Latest coronavirus data in New York State shows a 
decent drop in hospitalizations. There were 500 fewer people in the hospital than the previous 
day's report, bringing the total now to just over 93-hundred. The percentage of people testing 
positive remains a little over seven percent. The number of new cases continues to decline 
statewide. There are 45 new pop-up vaccination sites for kids opening this week in New York 
State, including three in the Hudson Valley. It's all part of the #Vax-For-Kids program that's 
underway for the next six-weeks statewide. Governor Hochul notes more than 1.5 million 
children are already vaccinated in New York. One Westchester County school district plans to 
make masks optional when coronavirus restrictions loosen up. The Chappaqua School District 
addressed the issue during a Board of Education meeting Wednesday night, and dozens of 
parents spoke against their children wearing masks in school. But the rule will remain in place 
until the state's mandate expires next week. 

News Segments-January 31st 6a, :25 - New York State is waiting to see if Governor Kathy 
Hochul's indoor mask mandate will remain in effect. It comes in the midst of a court challenge 
and the looming expiration date on the mandate. Classes are remote at one Rockland County 
Elementary school today but it’s not because of the weather or COVID cases. A weekend fire at 
Lime Kilm Elementary in Suffern has left the building with no power. New York City will begin 
delivering COVID anti-viral pills to elderly and at risk residents who test positive for COVID-19. 
Mayor Eric Adams says the pills have kept at risk people out of the hospital.

News Segments-February 1st 8:30a, :25 - New York’s indoor mask mandate will remain in effect 
after an appellate court granted a full stay on it following a court challenge that deemed it 
unconstitutional. Gov. Hochul commended yesterday’s decision, saying mask regulations keep 
schools and businesses safe and open. There's a chance young children could get a coronavirus 
vaccine sooner rather than later. Pfizer and BioNTech could seek emergency use 
authorization as soon as today for the vaccine to be used on children between the ages 
of six months and five-years-old. The FDA is granting full approval to Moderna's 
COVID-19 vaccine. Now called Spikevax, retains emergency use authorization for 
teens and for use as a booster shot.

News Segments-February 2nd 6:30a, :15 - Coronavirus numbers continue to show overall 
improvement in New York State. The latest data shows a 92 percent drop in the number of new 
cases from the peak a few weeks ago. Gov Hochul says she hasn't determined yet if the indoor 



mask mandate for places without a vaccine requirement will be extended past February 10th 
when it's set to expire.

News Segments-February 3rd 7a, :10 - The U.S. Army will discharge soldiers who refuse a COVID 
vaccination. This after the Army said it issued more than three-thousand written reprimands to 
soldiers who refused to get the vaccine late last month.

News Segments-February 4th 8a, :10 - New York's COVID numbers continue to decline across all 
regions. The Westchester County Center is not open for coronavirus vaccination clinics today 
due to the weather. Anyone who has an appointment today should receive an email on how to 
reschedule. 

News Segments-February 7th 8a, :10 - The latest surge in COVID-19 figures is subsiding as 
regions across New York State, including the parts of the Hudson Valley, report fewer cases. 
Yesterday’s statewide infection rate was three-point-five-percent, which Governor Kathy 
Hochul says is the lowest since the Omicron variant became a concern. The governors of New 
Jersey and Delaware are lifting mask requirements in school next month. Delaware's 
requirement goes away at the end of March and New Jersey Gov Phil Murphy tells the New 
York Times his state's mandate will end the second week of March.

News Segments-February 8th 8a, :30 -With the governors of NJ and CT announcing they will lift 
their state’s school mask mandates, as the COVID winter surge continues to decline, many are 
wondering if Gov Hochul will soon do the same. Hochul will meet today with education officials 
like superintendents and will also announce tomorrow if she plans to lift NY’s statewide mask 
mandate in public places. Governor Kathy Hochul will reportedly extend the mask mandate for 
students and teachers in schools. A health department spokesperson tells the Albany Times 
Union the requirement that expires February 21st is expected to be renewed. Meanwhile, the 
newspaper reports the mask mandate for indoor businesses that do not have a coronavirus 
vaccine requirement will be allowed to expire Thursday. 

News Segments-February 9th 7a, :10 - Gov Hochul is lifting the state's mask mandate for 
businesses without a coronavirus vaccine mandate, as winter surge numbers continue to 
plunge. She is allowing local governments to put in their own mandates. She is keeping the 
mask mandate in place for schools for now.

News Segments-February 10th 8a, :25 - Facemask mandates are being loosened or lifted in a 
number of states, including New York, despite CDC guidelines on masks. New Yorkers no longer 
have to put on masks starting today when they enter a business that doesn’t have a vaccine 
mandate in place. Gov Hochul says masks will remain mandatory in schools throughout New 
York State until at least early March when students return from winter break. The CDC is 
preparing states to get ready for the Pfizer COVID vaccine for children under five-years-old. The 



federal health agency hasn't approved the lower dose shot yet for that age group, but a CDC 
planning memo lays the groundwork for delivery, advising states to preorder now with the first 
shipments expected on February 21st. A Canada protest over COVID mandates is stretching 
across the border again and now affecting automakers. Toyota has stopped production at three 
plants while Ford has shut down one engine plant, as truck drivers continue to block a busy 
bridge crossing.

News Segments-February 11th 9a, :10 - A protest over COVID mandates in Canada is now 
affecting three states. As truckers now block access to border crossings in North Dakota and 
Montana after shutting down part of a bridge in Michigan, officials will try for a court order 
today to remove them.

News Segments-February 14th 9a. :25 - COVID cases and hospitalizations across New York state 
continue to go down. Governor Kathy Hochul says the state COVID positivity rate is now 2.28 
percent, the lowest number since October and hospitalizations have fallen below four-
thousand, the lowest number since December, when the Omicron surge began. After nearly 
seven days of being shut down due to protests in Canada, the Ambassador Bridge between 
Detroit and Windsor has reopened. A convoy of truckers shut down the bridge last week in a 
protest over COVID vaccine mandates.  Police arrested about 30 people and seized a dozen 
vehicles.

News Segments-February 15th 7a - :25 - More than 14-hundred New York City employees are 
now out of a job because they refused to get the coronavirus vaccine. It was the city's first 
round of eliminations and most of them were staffers for the Department of Education. 
Canadian Prime Minister Justin Trudeau is taking a major step in trying to put an end to trucker 
protests in Ottawa - by invoking the federal government's Emergency Act, which allows the 
government to ban gatherings in certain locations. The protests have occupied a number of 
streets in the area opposing coronavirus mandates.

News Segments-February 16th 6a, : 30 - Westchester is ramping up COVID test kit distribution 
to all countywide housing authorities. The Department of Emergency Services is handing out 
about eight-thousand at-home rapid test kits to housing authorities in Greenburgh, Mount 
Kisco, Yonkers, New Rochelle, North Tarrytown, Peekskill, Port Chester, Tarrytown, Tuckahoe 
and White Plains which will be handed out to residents. New York is making major progress in 
its fight against COVID-19. Since the Omicron wave peaked on January 7th, the state has 
reported a 97-percent drop in cases, 
prompting Governor Kathy Hochul to take to Twitter last night simply saying "wow" and 
thanking New Yorkers who did their part by getting vaccinated and masking up. The final stages 
of the pandemic could be in sight. That's according to Moderna's CEO, who tells CNBC it's 
reasonable to assume that as COVID-19 evolves, it could become less virulent but he warned 
though that he thinks there's a 20 percent chance it could become more dangerous than the 
current Omicron variant.



News Segments-February 17th 7a, :30 - New York state is expanding its efforts to get children 
vaccinated. Twenty-nine new "Vax For Kids" pop-up locations are opening throughout the state 
at places like schools, community centers and houses of worship. Dr. Anthony Fauci says it's 
time for the U.S. to "start inching" back toward normality following the COVID pandemic.

News Segments-February 21st 6a, :25 - New York State's COVID-19 positivity rate is now below 
two-and-a-half percent, the lowest since October. The Hudson Valley's positivity rate is at two-
point-49-percent, as Westchester County has handed out some 18-thousand at-home COVID 
test kits through the public library system as part of an ongoing effort to curb the spread of the 
virus. Several officials are pushing New York State to end the school mask mandate, including 
those in Dutchess County. County Executive Marc Molinaro cites a sharp decline in COVID 
numbers, adding students and their families deserve the opportunity to return to a sense of 
normalcy.

News Segments-February 22nd 7a, :25 -  Yonkers Mayor Mike Spano is echoing calls for New 
York State to remove the school mask mandate. He recently took to Twitter, writing he 
supports families who want the requirement lifted in public schools, adding "Let's give parents 
a choice." The CDC is expected to update its mask guidelines as soon as this week. Every state 
except for Hawaii has either lifted their mandates or given an end date. The COVID case load 
across the tri-state continues to go down by the day. In New York, the daily positivity rate is 
below two-percent now, while in NJ it stands at three-percent and in Connecticut, two-point-
nine percent. Prime Minister Boris Johnson has announced that England is getting rid of its last 
coronavirus restrictions. They include a legal requirement to self-isolate after testing positive, 
which is going away on Thursday.

News Segments-February 23rd 7a, :25, - Westchester County is bringing back its program to 
financially assist non-profits struggling as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic. The county's 
office of Economic Development says a total of 17-million-dollars will be distributed through 
the 2022 Westchester County Business FIRST Grant program. The application window will 
remain open for the next four weeks. Trucker protests against COVID mandates that made 
headlines in Canada are making their way south of the border. A group calling itself the 
Freedom Convoy says it's headed from Pennsylvania to Washington, DC today, hoping for a 
shutdown of the Capital Beltway, while another convoy is also heading to the nation's capital 
from California, set to arrive March 5th.

News Segments-February 24th 6a, :10 - A protest over COVID mandates is making its way 
across the nation. A convoy of truckers left California yesterday for D.C. and will make at least 
ten stops along the way. So far, the convoy includes about two dozen 18-wheelers and 50 other 
vehicles.



News Segments-February 25th 8a, :15 - The CDC is expected to drop mask recommendations 
for most Americans in public indoor areas in an announcement later today. The health agency is 
switching up how it looks at the risk to a community from COVID-19. However, Hawaii's 
governor still isn't ready to lift the state's indoor mask mandate.

News Segments- February 28th 9a, :30 - Governor Kathy Hochul is lifting the state-wide mask 
mandate in schools on Wednesday. Hochul made the decision to end the school mask mandate 
yesterday, citing the state’s decline in cases and hospitalizations and strong vaccination rates. 
Hochul also says county governments whose COVID numbers are still high now have the power 
to set up their own school mask requirements with guidance from the CDC. Meanwhile, CT is 
ending its statewide mask mandate for schools today and NJ is planning to do so on Monday. 
New Rochelle Mayor Noam Bransom says the city has made progress despite dealing with the 
coronavirus pandemic over the last two years. Although mourning the lives lost during his State 
of the City late last week, Bransom said a new and healthier city is taking shape thanks to 
economic development while also being environmentally and socially responsible.

News Segments-March 1st at 8a, :30 - New York State's COVID caseload is improving with the 
lowest number of hospitalizations since mid-November. Governor Hochul noted eleven-
hundred-44 positive cases yesterday which is a 99-percent drop from the state's January 7th 
peak. With the statewide school mask mandate being lifted tomorrow - allowing counties to 
enforce their own mandates if they wish - Westchester County Executive George Latimer says 
he has no intention to do so. Latimer says school districts can make that decision. A study 
shows Pfizer's coronavirus vaccine is much less effective in younger children. The New York 
State Department of Health studied data during the winter surge to draw its conclusion that 
five- to eleven-year-olds were less protected from getting COVID but it still appears to offer 
protection against severe illness and hospitalization.

News Segments-March 2nd, 8a, :10 -New York State drops its school mask mandate today. 
These parents are reacting. Governor Hochul is leaving it up to local governments and school 
districts to decide whether to put in a mask requirement.

News Segments-March 3rd 8a, :25 - Governor Kathy Hochul is looking to revitalize New York's 
hospitality industry. She announced plans to support the recovery of restaurants and bars still 
reeling from the pandemic with more funding for increased staffing at New York's 
overwhelmed State Liquor Authority, and is hoping to permanently legalize to-go cocktails, 
modernize liquor laws and streamline license approval processes. Westchester is holding a 
ceremony this afternoon to commemorate the two-year anniversary of the County's first 
confirmed case of COVID-19. A service will be held at two PM in the lobby of the Michaelian 
Office Building followed by a ringing of bells at County houses of worship, and it will also stream 
live on Facebook. The CDC is no longer recommending contact tracing to contain coronavirus. 
Instead, it's pushing health departments to just focus on highrisk settings like long-term care 
facilities, jails and shelters. More than 20 states still have contact-tracing programs.



News Segments-March 4th 7a, :15 - The CDC says it's safe for 90 percent of Americans to take 
off their masks. The agency said yesterday that the numbers of nationwide coronavirus cases 
have decreased to a level where a majority of Americans can stop using face coverings, 
regardless of vaccination status.

News Segments-March 7th 9, :10 - New York State is reporting its lowest statewide COVID-19 
positivity rate since July of last year. Governor Kathy Hochul announced the statewide seven-
day average is now just over one-anda-half-percent.

News Segments-March 8th, 7a, :30 - Americans are more optimistic about the state of the 
pandemic than they were last summer.  According to a new Gallup poll, 63-percent of people 
believe the COVID situation is improving. Westchester County Executive George Latimer says 
the latest COVID surge is at a turning point, declaring it over. Speaking yesterday, Latimer said 
the cases fueled by the Omicron variant are more manageable. There are now fewer than ten-
thousand active coronavirus cases in Westchester. Following two years of cancellations due to 
the pandemic, many St Patrick’s Day parades are back on. They include the annual parades on 
McLean Avenue in Yonkers and in Pearl River, considered the second largest in the state after 
NYC’s parade. 

News Segments- March 11th 7a, :20 - A new study says the global COVID death toll may actually 
be three times higher. Researchers in Washington looked at the difference between the 
number of recorded deaths and the number of people expected to die, which put the number 
at more than 18-million. Today marks two years since the World Health Organization declared 
COVID a global pandemic. White Plains’ annual Saint Patrick’s Day parade was supposed to take 
place tomorrow, for the first time since before the pandemic, but it’s being postponed due to 
the expected inclement weather. It will now kick off at noon on Saturday, March 26 in 
downtown White Plains. 

News Segments- March 14th 6a, :10 - Former President Barack Obama has tested positive for 
COVID-19. Obama tweeted that he has a bit of scratchy throat but he's "feeling fine otherwise."

News Segments- March 16th 7a, :30 - Pfizer is asking the FDA for emergency authorization for a 
fourth shot of its COVID vaccine for seniors. The request comes based off data from Israel, 
where similar shots were okay'd for a broader group. he Mets and Yankees open the season in 
three weeks, and players who haven't been vaccinated against COVID-19 will have to sit out 
home games. The New York ordinance does not differentiate between indoor and outdoor 
work spaces. the yanks say they're working with city hall while the Mets haven't commented 
yet. The City of Peekskill is weighing if it will make curbside seating for restaurants permanent. 
Acting City Manager Matt Alexander removed the resolution from a recent City Council meeting 

News Segment on March 21st 8a - :15- New York Attorney General Letitia James 
says her office has recovered more than 40-thousand dollars in refunds for couples who had 
their weddings canceled at the Falkirk Estate & Country Club in Orange County due to 



pandemic-related shutdowns. In an agreement with Falkirk, the venue will repay two couples 
18-thousand-dollars and give refunds to other individuals who made deposits between June 26, 
2020 and May 19, 2021, but were denied refunds.

News Segments- March 22nd 7a, :25 - Coronavirus is on the rise in New York State again. New 
York State officials do not think there will be a steep rise in coronavirus cases as a result of an 
Omicron subvariant. Governor Kathy Hochul says the state’s positivity rate is up to two-percent. 
The number of hospitalizations remains at about a seven-month low.

News Segments- March 23rd 8a, :20 - Former First Lady and Chappaqua resident Hillary Clinton 
is recovering from coronavirus. The 74-year-old tweeted she has mild symptoms and is grateful 
to be vaccinated and boosted, adding her husband, former President Bill Clinton, tested 
negative. Moderna says it will ask the FDA for emergency authorization for its COVID-19 vaccine 
for young children. The drugmaker said today that in addition to generating a strong immune 
response, the vaccine was welltolerated in children age six months up to six years.

News Segments- March 25th 8a, :20 - Reaction is pouring in after NYC Mayor Eric Adams 
exempted pro athletes and performers from the private sector coronavirus vaccine mandate in 
the city. He is receiving backlash for the decision. Public employee unions say Adams lifted the 
rule only for the privileged.

 News Segments- March 29th 9a, :30 - Westchester is closing its coronavirus vaccination clinic 
at the County Center in White Plains. The last doses will be administered this Friday. Starting 
April 8th, those who need to receive a second dose will be contacted by the Department of 
Health to schedule an appointment at 134 Court Street. The county still plans to offer satellite 
clinics in communities with high demand. New York State's coronavirus related hospitalizations 
have remained under one thousand for more than a week. The state's positivity rate is just 
under two-point-three-percent. The MidHudson region is reporting a slightly lower positivity 
rate of two-point-22-percent. The FDA is authorizing a second COVID-19 booster dose for some 
Americans. A second booster of either the Pfizer or Moderna vaccines is authorized for older 
and certain immunocompromised individuals. New evidence suggests a second dose of the 
coronavirus booster improves protection against severe COVID-19.

News Segments- March 30th 7a, :25 - The FDA and CDC are both signing off on a fourth COVID 
shot for people over 50. The CDC director says this will boost protection, especially for those at 
high risk. Come Friday, the Westchester County Center will no longer be used as a vaccination 
and testing site. The arena in White Plains started offering shots again at the beginning of the 
year due to the recent surge 
in COVID cases fueled by the Omicron variant



Race/Equality/Social Relations/ Cultural News and Issues:
News Segment, January 17, 6a, :25 - Ceremonies marking the annual commemoration of civil 
rights leader Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.’s birthday today are being held around the region, but 
not in the usual fashion. Most are being held virtually because of the pandemic.
This past weekend was bitter cold, but as the temperatures just after noon on Saturday were in 
the high teens, and a wind chill advisory had just lifted, the freeze did not stop UlsterCorps from 
being grateful to the county’s volunteers o Dr. King weekend.

News Segment, March 29, :30 - In the second step this month to further better 
police/community relations and stay informed of potential problem areas, the City of 
Newburgh Police Department is offering assistance through the group "Hope Not Handcuffs" to 
residents struggling with addiction. Individuals can go directly to the department headquarters 
at the foot of Broadway and ask for help. A Hope Not Handcuffs volunteer "angel" will then do 
a brief interview and connect them with the best resources to assist in recovery and start a 
better life. This follows an announcement last week that two to four of the department's 64 
officers will be assigned to daily foot patrols along Broadway where they will have a chance to 
get to know business owners and residents and foster an attitude of cooperation.
Mayor Torrance Harvey is pleased with the new arrangement.
“We are now partners wi9th Hope Not Handcuffs that provides that needed assistance to 
individuals in our community that have alcohol and drug addiction,” he said.
The city's two top cops, Commissioner Jose Gomerez and Chief Anthony Geraci, vowed when 
they were sworn in last August to improve the city's community relations. These are two of the 
steps they have taken in attempting to fulfill their promise, along with a series of community 
meetings. Gomerez said he wants people who are suffering from addiction to know "They are 
safe here.  The first step is not the hardest." Hope Not Handcuffs began as a program in 
Michigan that was called Families Against Narcotics.  It was so successful that it has sprung up 
in city after city and town after town.

Gun Violence/Crimes and Control:
News Segment on January 13th7a, :15- There is a beefed-up 
police presence today at Port Chester schools after an unnamed underage person made a 
threat against one ofthe district's schools yesterday morning. Police say there was a call made 
to the school system claiming someone would shoot up the Park Avenue Elementary School 
and district schools were put on lockout for a time Wednesday as police investigated the threat. 
A juvenile is in custody for allegedly threatening to go on a shooting spree.

News Segment on January 26th 8a,  :20- A newly formed Interstate Task Force On 
Illegal Guns is meeting in New York for the first time today. Governor Kathy Hochul says the 
goal is to stop the huge flow of illegal guns coming into New York State. The task force is 
comprised of 50 law enforcement representatives from nine northeastern states and includes 
members of the NYPD, state police and New Jersey authorities



News Segment on January 24th 6a, :25 -- Police officers from the Hudson Valley are showing 
their support for the NYPD after a rookie officer was killed and another critically injured while 
responding to a domestic dispute in Harlem Friday. Hundreds of officers traveled from the 
Westchester County Police Academy in Valhalla down to the 32nd precinct yesterday with food, 
flowers and cards. Meanwhile, a wake will be held Thursday at St. Patrick’s Cathedral for officer 
Jason Rivera, who was just 22, while 27-year-old officer Wilbert Mora fights for his life.

News Segment on January 26th 8a, :20 -- The NYPD is mourning the loss of a second police 
officer following Friday's deadly shooting in Harlem. NYPD officials say 27-year-old officer 
Wilbert Mora is three times a hero, saying his last act of service was donating his organs. It's 
not clear when Mora's service will take place, but his partner, 22-year-old rookie Officer Jason 
Rivera will mourned at Saint Patrick's Cathedral tomorrow and Friday.

News Segment on January 27th at 6a- :10- President Biden will travel to New York City 
next week to meet with Mayor Adams and discuss combatting gun violence. The White House 
says they'll also talk about the Administration's comprehensive strategy to fight gun crime, 
which includes funding for cities and states ... to put more cops on the beat.

News Segment on February 3rd, 8a, - :15- President Biden is visiting NYC today to talk gun 
violence strategies with Mayor Adams and Governor Hochul. There have been a number of 
high-profile shootings in the city since Adams took office this year, including the two young 
police officers shot to death in Harlem. Meanwhile, the NYPD posthumously promoted one of 
those officers, Wilbert Mora, to detective as thousands of officers lined Fifth Avenue yesterday 
for his funeral.

News Segment on February 4th 7a- :10- President Biden is putting a spotlight on 
growing violence across the nation. He visited a school in New York City yesterday and listened 
to community leaders talk about the importance of violence prevention programs.

PSA:
February 1, 7:30a, :30  -– The New York State Police in Troop K are once again be hosting a Dr. 
Martin Luther King Jr. food donation drive.  This year, the donations will benefit Dutchess 
Outreach in Poughkeepsie. Dutchess Outreach has operated emergency food access and relief 
programs in Dutchess County for more than 46 years.  The past 18 months have placed an 
enormous burden on food banks throughout the region, including the one at Dutchess 
Outreach.  Executive Director Renee Fillette, after learning that Dutchess Outreach was this 
year's beneficiary of the Troop K food drive said "We can't thank Troop K enough for this food 
drive. In December over 864 households visited our food pantry, compared to pre-pandemic 
averages of 250 per month."  The increased volume put a strain on the inventory.  "We could 
not keep up with such a huge increase in need without this support from our community. It 
would be impossible. We are deeply grateful for all that Troop K does to keep us safe, and to 
help us keep our neighbors with food on their tables."



Housing:
News Segment, January 14, 6a, :30 - – The City of Kingston joins the ranks of the cities of 
Poughkeepsie, Newburgh, Hudson and Albany with common council adoption of good cause 
eviction legislation. Lawmakers approved the measure in a special session Thursday.
The legislation aims to bolster tenant rights by protecting against unfair evictions and predatory 
rent increases.Jonathan Bix, director of the grassroots group For the Many said those 
protections are urgently needed.� “I think it’s huge that Kingston passed good cause eviction 
just a couple of days before the state eviction moratorium expires and I think helps show that 
we need the state to step up and pass this on the state level as well,” he said.

Education/School Sports/Youth Initiatives:
News Segment, January 4, 7a, :30 - - Abilities First was recently awarded a $300,000 Empire 
State Development grant from the Mid-Hudson Regional Economic Development Council 
through the competitive Consolidated Funding Application process. The Abilities First School 
Expansion Project will add new, state-of-the-art classrooms and therapy space for children with 
intellectual and developmental disabilities at the LaGrange and New Windsor K-12 schools. 
Abilities First is coordinating the project with the NYS Education Department (NYSED) and the 
25 Hudson Valley school districts the $1.5 million project supports. Additional classrooms will 
reduce the waitlist, offering students access to an exceptional education closer to home, 
alleviating long bus rides to another county to attend school, and offering placement to 
students receiving home instruction due to a lack of seats. Parents will also have better access 
to school resources. The project will create 40 new jobs for special education teachers, 
teacher’s aides, and therapists

Employment:
News Segment, March 16, 6a, :30 - The January 2022 unemployment rate in the Hudson Valley 
region was 3.6 percent, up from 2.8 percent in December 2021 and down from 6.1 percent in 
January 2021, the State Labor Department reported on Tuesday.
Adam Bosch, president of think-tank Hudson Valley Pattern for Progress, said the new low rate 
may be a factor of new hiring. The low rate in December was the result of holiday jobs and 
people returning to the workforce. Long-term, he said the issue of training people for the right 
job needs of the business community should be addressed.
“That is something we should take a long-term look at and understand whether there are 
people out there who would benefit from retraining, whether we are getting to our high school 
students and talking to them about the full range of jobs that exist in our communities so that 
we are making sure the workforce is well-aligned with the needs employers across the region,” 
he said.



Public Safety
News Segment, March 16, 6a, :25 - - The United States Coast Guard Cutter "Penobscot Bay," 
commissioned in 1985, was training on the Hudson River off Poughkeepsie on Tuesday in Coast 
Guard's continuous efforts to keep the river safe. The Penobscot Bay (WTGB 107) is a 140-foot 
Bay Class ice-breaking tug ported in Bayonne, New Jersey.  The tug's primary mission is ice-
breaking along with ports, waterways, and coastal security.  During the winter months, the 
vessel is tasked with breaking up ice in the Hudson River between New York City and Albany to 
allow for the safe passage of barges carrying gasoline, oil, and other commercial products.
 
For ice-breaking duties, the cutter uses a bubbler system that forces air and water between the 
hull and the ice, breaking the ice into smaller pieces. 

Drugs and Alcohol/Marijuana
News Segment, February 25, 9a, :30 - The Ulster County Sheriff’s Office O.R.A.C.L.E. (Opioid 
Response as County Law Enforcement) team has received national recognition from the Rural 
Justice Collaborative and the National Center for State Courts for its creative strategies and 
efforts to bridge the gap between law enforcement and the community with the common goal 
of treating substance abuse.   O.R.A.C.L.E. was selected among 18 other programs across
the nation as one of the country’s most innovative rural justice programs and will serve as a 
model for other communities across the country.  “It is an honor for O.R.A.C.L.E. to receive 
national recognition as an innovative program that changes the stigma of drug addiction, and 
fosters the importance of the partnership of law enforcement and the community it serves” 
said Sheriff Juan Figueroa.

News Segment, March 16, 7a, :25 - – Law enforcement in Orange County has issued a warning 
to parents of high school students that there has been a recent “alarming increase” in high 
school students needing medical attention because they ingested substances including 
synthetic marijuana called “K2” or “spice,” substances purporting to contain THC or CBD oils, 
and other synthetic substances ingested through the use of e-cigarettes and other means.
District Attorney David Hoovler parents and educators need to warn teens about those 
substances.
“In some of the circumstances the items you are buying, they are not clearly marked as to what 
the dose is. A lot of them are flatly inappropriate for teenagers. This can be dangerous stuff,” 
he said.

Economy/Tourism/Parks
News Segment, January 13, 7a, :25 - – Another 130 acres of open space have been added to 
Sterling Forest State Park, adding trails and public access to the 22,000-acre park.
The land has a unique history both as part of the former Greenwood Forest Farms, an early 
1900s resort for prominent black families from Harlem and Brooklyn, and as a vantage point of 
Greenwood Lake immortalized in a painting by Hudson River School artist Jasper Cropsey.



News Segment, January 14, 9a, :30 - – State Senator James Skoufis (D, Cornwall) has launched a 
“Redefining Our Downtowns” initiative on Thursday where he awarded $!00,000 each to the 
villages of Chester, Washingtonville, Monroe and Woodbury. The funds will be used for each 
community to enhance their main streets, said the senator. “All these communities, while 
diverse in the types of downtowns they have or they want to have, these $100,000 items are 
going to improve the visitor experience and most importantly, the resident experience in their 
downtown,” he said. Woodbury Mayor Andrew Giacomazza said the village “will be able to 
make some much-needed visual improvements to our downtown that will boost community 
pride and put our welcoming spirit on full display for visitors.”

News Segment, February 7, 8a, :25 - – The City of Newburgh is 0-for-2 in its efforts to attract 
and retain a Minor League Baseball team to Delano-Hitch Stadium, but this time, council 
members want to have a market and financial feasibility study conducted into developing a 
multi-purpose ballpark-stadium.Councilman Anthony Grice noted it will be a “huge  
undertaking” but worth exploring. “There have been some other Minor League teams that have 
come here that have been unsuccessful. We also do understand and we want community input 
and we also do understand the land designation for this area and we do need programs for the 
kids,” he said. Funding for the $50,000 study is included in the city’s 2022 budget.

News Segment, March 14, 8a, :25 - Sullivan County is targeted to receive $1.1 million from the 
federal omnibus funding package to construct a bicycle and pedestrian bridge over the 
Neversink River to connect two existing sections of the county’s O&W Rail Trail.
That will complete 15 miles of the trail. County Legislature Chairman Rob Doherty said other 
sections of the trail are being developed at the present time. “The Monticello spur is being 
worked on, the Livingston Manor part and the Town of Rockland part as a whole is being 
worked on,” he said. “The big push will be on the trestle in Liberty.” That component alone will 
cost some $10 million, and Doherty said the county is exploring funding sources for that.

Regional Utilities/Gas Prices/Public Works
News Segment, March 8, 9a, :30 - Area officials joined with State Assemblyman Colin Schmitt 
(R, New Windsor) on Monday to call on the government to ease the sales tax on gasoline as 
prices spiral out of control.Even as he spoke, the small crowd watched the gas signs at Quick 
Chek and another station on the opposite corner shoot up by 20 cents.  Schmitt said billions of 
surplus funds in the state’s coffers, Albany can afford to eliminate its tax surcharge for two 
years.  “That bill, if signed into law today would immediately reduce these prices by at least 20- 
cents a gallon by suspending for the next two years the four percent state sales tax and up to 
four- to 4 ½ percent local sales tax that’s imposed on gasoline,” he said.



Indian Point/Shutdown
News Segment on March 9th, 7a- :15-  NY Sen Chuck Schumer is calling for more 
funding for struggling communities affected by the shutdown of Indian Point. The Senate 
Majority leader is pushing for permanent aid from the Economic Development Administration 
to help the village of Buchanan, the town of Cortlandt and the Hendrick Hudson School District, 
which anticipate losing 32-million a year in taxes.

Local Government:
News segment, February 7, 8a, :25 - Governor Hochul appears to be preparing to name a new 
sheriff for Dutchess County and it is not Acting Sheriff Kirk Imperati who has been running the 
county sheriff's office since Sheriff Butch Anderson passed away in September of last year.
Undersheriff Imperati, a 30-year veteran of the sheriff's office, declared his candidacy for the 
upcoming election last week.  
Deputy Adrienne Licari, the reported challenger, is being vetted by Hochul's office, including a 
background investigation by the State Police, according to several Mid-Hudson News sources.  
In 2012 Licari had applied to be a state trooper but is said to have withdrawn her application 
when questioned about incidents that occurred in her past that came up during the 
investigation.  

Environment/Weather/Safety:
New Segment, January 4, 6a, :20 - – The City of Poughkeepsie has been awarded an 
approximate $3.5 million state grant to reduce groundwater infiltration into the sanitary sewer 
system, combating the impacts of water runoff that can overwhelm the city’s sewer system and 
cause “combined sewer overflows” or CSOs. A chief goal of the $3.56 million grant is to provide 
better environmental protection for the city by making repairs to an existing, aging sewer line 
that extends from approximately Winnikee Avenue to High Street paralleling the Fall Kill Creek.

News Segment on March 4th, 8a :15- New York is expanding three state parks in the 
Hudson Valley. A total of 12-hundred acres will be added to the Hudson Highlands State Park 
Preserve in Dutchess and Putnam counties, Schunnemunk State Park in Orange County and 
Clarence Fahnestock Memorial State Park in Putnam County, which will help protect natural 
habitat, protect open space and expand interconnected trail networks.

Local Government and Community Information:
News Segment, March 16, 8a, :25 - – The US Senate has passed the Sunshine Protection Act 
that would makes daylight savings time permanent. The bill now goes to the House of 
Representatives. Eighteen states have enacted legislation or passed resolutions to provide for 
permanent daylight-saving time. “Americans changed their clocks at 2 a.m. this Sunday, and 
hopefully the sun is setting on this dated practice. There should be no daylight between the 
House and Senate on this issue,” said Senator Kirsten Gillibrand (D, NY). “Times have changed, 
and this commonsense legislation will end a disorienting and tired tradition. Making daylight 



saving time permanent could help reduce energy costs and seasonal depression, and I 
encourage the House to pass this bill before the clock runs out.”

National Guard/Veteran Affairs:
News Segment, February 23, 8a, :30 -The commemorative Purple Heart coins will be available 
for purchase effective tomorrow (Thursday, February 24) at 12 noon.
The coins, struck at the West Point Mint, have been a long time in the coming, said Col. Russ 
Vernon (Ret.), executive director of the National Purple Heart Honor Mission.
�“First advocate that our nation’s combat wounded and killed in action deserved a coin in their 
honor and then to go through the entire process of getting Congress to approve a coin and then 
getting to the point to where they are actually being minted is a great achievement and a quote 
fitting tribute to these Purple Heart heroes,” he said. Congressman Sean Patrick Maloney (D, 
NY-18) was the driving force behind creation of the Purple Heart coin series. The Badge of 
Military Merit, the predecessor to the Purple Heart Medal, was first issued by General George 
Washington while stationed in the City of Newburgh. The National Purple Heart Hall of Honor, 
operated by the state, is located just a few miles away in New Windsor.

Animal Care/Betty White Challenge
News Segment on January 17th, 6am- Animal shelters across the nation are taking 
part in the Betty White Challenge today, on what would have been the actress and avid 
animal lover’s 100th birthday. The viral challenge encourages fans to make a five-dollar 
donation to their favorite animal centers.

War in Ukraine and the Hudson Valley:
News Segment, March 28, 6a, :25 - - At aptly named Liberty Square in the Village of Ellenville, 
people gathered in support of Ukraine in its fight against Russia.
 Russia invaded its neighbor more than a month ago, forcing millions to flee the country, as 
civilian targets became part of the invasion. Despite overwhelming manpower, Russia has 
sustained heavy losses against stiff Ukrainian resistance.
 At the gathering Sunday, cash and tax-deductible check donations were collected along with 
the stores to fill a super medicine chest, such as bandages, antibiotic ointments, first-aid kits, 
painkillers, allergy medicines, and other medicinals.  Denise Cummings was selling sunflowers 
seeds to promote peace for a country, which grows them as part of one of the largest 
breadbaskets in Europe.  “I am selling sunflower seeds because it is one of the unofficial, but 
official flower of Ukraine,” Cummings. “Also, it represents peace, and I feel that we could 
imagine our cities, our countries, our towns and our states, with everyone showing their 
support by planting sunflower seeds then having an amazing golden color in our neighborhoods 
to show our support is really an organic way of telling the world that peace is beautiful.”



WSPK PSA INITIATIVES:
K104’s Find Work Network – This is an effort to find employment for Hudson Valley residents. 
It is support with a main rotator on stations web site and 21 promos per week.

K104’s Small Business Booster - On air promo 5x/day with social media to support this local 
business initiative.

WSPK Podcasts:
www.k104online.com host a podcast page that serves as a landing spot for 3 self 
help/inspirational programs. 

Shine On with Kacey is a Health and Happiness show with deep dives into self help topics. Here 
are some of the programs that covered health related topics:

Kacey’s Wellness Minute is a condensed recap of Shine One

Happy Hour with Jonna and Karyl – a one hour show on personal empowerment.


